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Tami Stackelhouse 

FROM ONE-ON-ONE  

COACH TO INSTITUTE 

FOUNDER IN 6 MONTHS
OV E RCO M I N G  F E A R S  O F W R I T E R ’ S  B LO C K  

A N D  I L L N E S S  L E A D  F I B RO M YA LG I A COAC H  

TO  S TA RT A M OV E M E N T T H AT M AT T E R S

My book gave me the curriculum, credibility,  
and confidence to launch the International  

Fibromyalgia Coaching Institute.
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            I am able to
       help so many
     more people than I
      ever imagined possible
             ~ Tami Stackelhouse

The Author Incubator Author Profile
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The Author Incubator Author Profile

I
was diagnosed with fibromyalgia in 2007. Like  

many people, I struggled for years to find answers  

in a broken and ill-equipped health care system. I 

filed for disability just one year later, a common  

occurrence for patients who go too long without an  

accurate diagnosis or effective treatment. Fortunately, my 

story has a happy ending: by the time my disability case 

made its way to a judge in early 2010 I was so much  

better that I no longer qualified. Today I 

have enough energy to do the things I want 

to do and essentially no body pain. I can  

“mostly” live like I don’t  have fibromyalgia.

I wrote my book, Take Back Your Life: Find Hope and  

Freedom from Fibromyalgia Symptoms and Pain, as a 

practical guide to getting better after being diagnosed 

with fibromyalgia. It contains much of my own story, as 

well as what I’ve taught my clients over the years. As 

the title suggests, I want my readers to feel empowered, 

no longer at the mercy of their doctors, insurance, or  

the medical system. I want them to feel hope again.

Many people had told me over the years  

that I should write a book. But I wasn’t sure it 

could be done because my coaching has 

always been very specific to the person I  

was working with at the time. I had no idea  

how to translate that experience into a book. 

I was worried that I wouldn’t know how to 

get all the info from my head out onto a 

piece of paper. I was worried that I wouldn’t 

know how to put things in a general way 

vs. speaking specifically to one individual 

client. I was afraid of writer’s block. I also had a  

secret fear that I never talked about. In spite of having  

Many patients aren’t as fortunate as I was.  

Here in Oregon, for example, fibromyalgia is  

not a covered condition on our state health 

plan—even with a diagnosis, they receive no 

treatment for their constant pain and fatigue.

My mission became helping women with fibro- 

myalgia, who are tired of feeling like prisoners in  

their own bodies, find hope and freedom. At first I did  

this through one-on-one coaching, as a speaker, and  

as a support group leader.

One month  

after my book  

was published  

my one-on-one 

coaching practice 

was full.

Client Growth

Full client roster within a month

 Sold out first group program in  

two days

business Growth

First $20,000 month

 From one-on-one coach to  

founder of training institute

Client Conversion
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my fibromyalgia well under control, I 

was afraid that my illness would  

flare up and keep me from meeting  

my deadlines and finishing my book. 

For a long time, it felt easier to not 

start at all, because I was so afraid  

of not finishing.

The next few months were a whirl-

wind. One month after my book was 

published my one-on-one coaching 

practice was full. I could no longer  

take on new clients. I felt awful 

turning people away and telling  

them that I couldn’t help. These were 

people who had found my book  

helpful and wanted more. I knew I had 

to duplicate myself somehow, so I 

announced the first Fibromyalgia 

Coach training and certification pro-

gram. It was a total experiment and  

I wasn’t sure if anyone would be  

interested. All I knew was that there  

was no way I could help all of the 

people who were reaching out to me. 

My experimental program sold out 

within two days of its public launch, 

which resulted in my business having 

its first $20,000+ month.

My book has given me the curri- 

culum, credibility, and confidence to 

launch the International Fibromyalgia  

Coaching Institute. Now I get to help  

so many more people—and change 

more lives—than I could without my 

book. It absolutely blows my mind  

how excited my students are to be 

in my training program. It’s been life- 

changing for them in ways I did not 

anticipate. Not only are they excited 

about improving their own health,  

but they have hope now that  

they can make a difference in some- 

one else’s life. Several even have  

hope, for the first time in a long  

time, of actually being able to earn  

an income while living with a dis- 

abling illness. My mission has  

always been to encourage hope and 

freedom in the lives of my clients. I 

never expected that this would in-

clude financial freedom or away for 

them to earn an income. I’m excited 

to grow my business and make  

money, sure. But these women are 

even more excited than I am because 

this will change their lives too.

The other thing I realized through  

writing my book is how much I really 

do know and how good I really 

am at what I do. Having my book 

out there, receiving reviews, and being 

able to share myself through my 

book, reminds me who I really am 

and what I really can do.

It has been an amazing experience.  

A little over a year ago, I was just one 

coach helping one person at a time. 

Today, through my Certified Fibro-

myalgia Advisors and Coaches, I’m 

able to help so many more people 

than I ever imagined possible.     

 

My experimental program sold out, which  
resulted in my first $20,000+ month.

“

Take Back Your Life: Find Hope and 

Freedom From Fibromyalgia Symptoms 

and Pain
A fibromyalgia patient herself, author and 

Fibromyalgia Coach, Tami Stackelhouse, 

has gone from disabled to thriving. More 

than just a lifestyle or self-management 

guide, this is a concise reference book 

woven with Tami’s own fibromyalgia 

story. This is a page-by-page survival  

guide for the action-oriented fibromyalgia 

patient who wants to feel better as  

quickly as possible. Take Back Your Life  

is written for the patient overwhelmed  

with a new fibromyalgia diagnosis and  

for the fibro-veteran who is stuck and 

needing new ideas. It is also a great  

resource for the caring family members 

and support team of anyone su!ering  

with fibromyalgia. Readers learn how to 

stop the pain, increase energy, improve 

sleep quality, work with their doctor  

and bring more joy into their life.
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